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B-ooks.tore faces financial·. diffi.culties 
Deaplle money problema, the Ma,.hall Unlver- . 
alty Book1tore provide• many aervlcea to atu-
denta. Above, Trey Duffy, Bellalre, Ohio, 
freahman, look• over the maeazlne rack In the 
upatalra part of the bookatore, while Monica 
Redllng, Huntington aophomore, (right) pur-
chaaea her textbook• from the down1talra 
operation. Photo• by Merla Dawaon Broome• 
Faculty to discuss 
possible liberal arts 
reorganization 
By Greg Wood 
A proposed reorganization of the College of Liberal 
Arts will be discussed at 3:30 p.m. today in a faculty 
meeting in Smith Hall Room 154. 
· One major provision of the proposal calls for a new 
School · of Fine Arts, to be comprised of the existing 
department■ of art and music plus a new department 
created from the faculty of theatre (housed within the · 
Department of Speech) and the faculty of dance 
· (housed within the DtWartment of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
The new School of Fine Arts eventually would 
become a separate College of Fine Arts under the 
. propoaal. · · 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia is the f°ll'at of a three- . 
part aeries in which Staff Writer Vaughn Rhudy 
takes-a look at the financial status of-the Mar-
shall University Book■tor~. 
By Vaughn Rhudy 
The ~arshall University Bookstore spent nearly 
$60,000 more than it took in for a fiscal year 1980-81, . 
thus creating a deficit in the· carry-over balance · 
going into fiscal year 1981-82, according to an 
. accounting report. 
Diaburaements of the bookstore totaled slightly 
more than $1,260,000 while total receipts and inter-
est reaehed only about $1,200,000. 
According to Warren S. Myers, director of Auxil-
iary Services, the bookstore is allowed to maintain a 
carry-over balance in. its account of no more than 
$500,000. Thia limit was set by the West Virginia 
- Board of Regent■. · . 
Myers aai~ the'bookstore is eelf:suataining, and 
- the money in the account and the amount of income 
during the fiscal year are used for all disburse-
ments. Therefore, if the disbursements exceed the 
amount of sales, the difference comes from the book-
store's account, thus creating a deficit in the cash 
balance go~g into the next fiscal year. 
According to the report, the bookstore'• cash bal· 
ance in its ~~nt aa of Juneao waa $348,162.'59 as· 
conipared to the July 1, 1980 cu~ balanQe of 
Also called for are a new Division of Communica-
tions, to be con:iprised of the Department of Speech and 
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism; and new 
faculty committees on planning and curriculum. 
Increaaed faculty governance within the college 
would be the major result of the proposal, Dr. Dorothy 
R. Johnson, chairman of the committee on reorganiza-
tion, said. · 
"We are very fortunate and grateful to have.the full 
support of Dean (Alan) Gould in thia," she said. 
A student advi■ory committee, which would report 
to· the assistant dean, was included at the request of 
Gould, Johnson added. 
The proposal is the end result of a year-long effort by 
the reorganization committee, Johnson said. It was 
presented in condensed form to the faculty Monday. 
After today's meeting, the faculty will meet again on 
Oct. 8 to vote on the proposal, John■on said. 
"Any faculty member unable to attend the voting 
seeaion should apply in writing to the dean by.Oct. 7," · 
she said. "If it is approved, t4ey will be able to vote on 
Oct. 9 in the de~•~ office." • , , 
$407,672.83 which itselfwaa a deficit cash balance 
from 1979. 
Myers said a variety of reasons exist for the 
deficit in the cash balance. · 
"You can't put your finger on just one thing,"· he 
said. "We have more money tied up in inventory 
now than several yeara aeo, and I think the mere 
fact of inflation and the cost of operations create a 
deficit factor for us." 
According to Myers, it is necessary to maintain a 
carry-over balance in -the bookstore's account. 
Myers explained that at certain times during the 
year, such as the beginning of summer when text.. 
-books and supplies for the coining year are pur-
chased, the bookstore's expenditures are much 
greater than the amount of income. 
He said at times, the balance could drop to less 
than $200,000 because of this, and at other times 
when the amount of income is greater. than the 
expenditures, the balance could be as high aa 
$700,000. 
,"You've got to have a balance to carry you 
through the lean months," Myers said. 
According to Myers, it is against the law to oper-
ate under a deficit budget. Therefore, when the 
amount in the account is considerably less than the 
· Jimit established by the.Board of Regents, the book-
store must take measures to correct the situation. 
"Baaed uJ;>on last :year•• operatjng expe11888 and 
Continued on paae 8 · 
Ms·c may place 
service 9harge 
on cashed che·cks 
By Brent Archer 
A 25-cent service charge may be placed on all checks 
cashed in the Memorial Student Center, Tim T. How-
ard, student center night supervisor, said. 
Howard said the proposed service charge may be 
implemented because of the large number of checks 
being cashed this year. · ' 
"Students are cashing $3,000 to $5,000 worth of 
checks every day," he 'aaid. "We had to find a way. to 
counter the burden of the extra paper work and the 
bad checks." 
Mary W. Kaul, main desk superviaor of the student 
center, agreed more check.a were being cubed thia 
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By Mike Graham Patricia Matters, coordinator of 
women;s programs at Marshall, had 
"No person ... shall, O:n the basis of much the same view. 
sex, be excluded from participation in, "It's too early to tell which way the 
be denied the benefits of, or be sub- proposals will go, but it is certain that 
jected to-discrimination under any edu- they can seriously weaken the law," 
cation program or activity receiving she said. 
federal financial a88istance ... " - Title "The proposals can severely curtail 
IX of the Education Amendments of the law's effectiveness and deny 
1972. women students several rights they are 
For nine years, Congress has en_visi- entitled to," she said. 
oned a settlement to the issues sur- Among the bills in review which 
rounding 'ntle IX and the Reagan Title IX supporters have attacked is on 
administration has asserted its opposi- introduced by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-
. tion to several facets of the law. Presi- Utah, which includ~ provisions to 
dent Nixon signed the document in exclude most federally financed stu-
1972 and informed the lawmakers ofits dent aid programs, redefine the cover-
concern for a decision. age of sex discrimination pertaining to 
Title IX is the equal rights law which teachers and administrators, and cut 
prohibits sex discrimination in areas back on the enforcement powers of 
such as admissions, educational pro- Title IX. 
grams, recruitment, scholarship and Another controversial proposal the 
financial aid, housing, health benefits administration has considered is a 
and athletics. complete rewrite of the Title IX regula-
, The Reagan administration has . tions by the Department of Education, 
introduced proposals · that could con- supporters said. . 
cei vably diminish the scope of Title IX, This action could accomplish the 
according to Title IX supporters. These objectives of the Hatch bill by adminis-
proposals are under review in the cur- trative action aione and Congress 
rent session of Congress, which con- would then have only 46 days to veto 
vened Sept. 9. the proposals before they took effect, 
Title IX supporters said the purpose they said. 
of the Reagan proposals is to weaken Title IX originally gained its noto-
the "intent of the law." riety when colleges and universities 
Several Marshall officials, aaao- were forced to equalize male and 
ciated with Title IX, have also said female athletic programs. Supporters 
they support the law, but have chosen said any changes will decrease com-
to maintain a "wait and see" outlook mitments to eliminate sex discrimina-
on the future of the law and the Reagan tion on C8f!1pusea. 
proposals. College and u~iversities had trouble 
"It is premature to say what the towards initia~ing equity in athletics 
future will be for Title IX," Marvin Bil- _. at first, but since 1972 _the problems 
lups, Affirmitive Action officer and h_ave o<:C~re~ less, despite the ex1>4:n• 
Title IX coordinator at Marshall said. .s1-;.e policies involved, supporters said. 
At Marshall, we -have never had 
problems being admitted to programs 
because of failure to comply with Title 
IX," Billups sllid. 
''With the Reagan administration 
still debating Title IX issues in review, 
it is not po88ible to say what the future 
holds for these new resolutions," he 
said. If Title IX did not exist or was wea-
kened by the Reagan proposals, Bil-
lups said the major problem would be 
the issues involving women's sports. 
"Athletics seem to be the major con-
cern because it gets the most public-
ity,'; he said. "That is where the most 
trouble is with women and particiap-
tion. Here at Marshall, though, I do not 
know of any women being denied the 
rights to participation." 
The proposals that could affect Mar-
shall the most also concern athletics, 
Billups said, "because that is the only 
area where we have ever had 
problems." ·· 
Breaking away from the "wait and 
see" outlook on the future of Title IX, 
Billups said he did agree with the 
recommend~tion by the Secretary of 
Education, Terrel Bell, that the 
employment provisions of Title IX 
should be eliminated. 
The employment provision provides 
remedies for discrimina.tion in faculty · 
and staff positions which directly 
affect students. 
"The main reason we have Title IX is . 
because Title IX did not include certain 
areas about sex," Billups aaid. "Title 
IX is supposed to be a copy of Title VI 
except that it covers issues on sex dis-
crimination. Title VI is the law con-
cerning employment. It is not needed 
in Title IX." 
. Billups, whose job it is to see that 
Marahall programs are in compliance 
with federal interpretations of Title IX, 
said that the law is being enforced at 
Marshall. 
Mattera, who coordinates the · pro-
grams and activities of the Women's 
Center dealing with Title IX, declined 
to comment on which way the Congres-
sional review of the Reagan proposals 
would go, but said "anything short of 
total support for the provisions of the 
law as it now stands would be harmful 
to . anti-discrimination · rights and 
would deny women students full 
protection." 
Proposals could 'weaken' law 
If the Reagan administration gets 
what it wants with the issues concern-
ing Title IX, women's rights.could take 
a decisive tum for the worse, Patricia 
Matters, coordinator of women's pro-
grams, said. · 
along . with other women's organiza-
tions, National Title IX Awareness 
Wee.k, which has been scheduled for 
Oct. 5-9, she said. 
A letter drive has been esta"blished as 
the goal during the week, she added. 
what Title IX is capable of doing with 
federally funded programs. 
"There are amendments in review 
right now that could wipe out several 
areas of protections women have in dis-
crimination laws," she said. The administration, in its current 
session, has introduced several propos: 
als for review, which could lessen the 
powers of Title IX or even completely 
eliminate it, she said. 
"These amendments, if they are 
passed, can seriously weaken the 
entire law," Matters said. 
That is why Matters has endorsed, 
"Generating 'letters from students 
and other members of the college com-
munity to their national representa-
tives in Congress showing support for 
Title IX is the major goal," she said. 
"The issues involved here ·concern 
everyone," she said. "This week is to 
help people become more aware of 
"Title IX, contrary to popular belief, 
is not just an anti-discrimination law 
for athletics," she said. "lt also covers . 
all aspects of education and prohibits 
sex discrimination in areas such as 
admissions, recruitment, scholarship 
and financial aid, and housing and 
health benefits." 
lndus_try could be viable university funder, 
according to officials evaluating Reagan · plans 
Congressional cooperation with the 
'Reagan administration over billion 
dollar cutbacks in grants by colleges 
and universities might force institu-
tions to turn to private industry in an 
effort to "pick up the slack" in funding, 
according to a Marshall official. · · 
The Reagan administration revealed 
plans to limit the Department of Edu-
cation to a _ $13 billion budget in 1982. 
The majority of the cuts would have to 
come from student loans and grants, 
including those targeted for research, 
the administration said. 
If the cuts become a reality, even 
Marshall will have to begin relying 
more and more on private industry, Dr. 
Bernard Queen, Marshall University 
director of development, said. 
Although funding for research in the 
current academic year had already 
been received, Queen said the future 
"might be bleak." 
To help compensate for the loss of 
federal funds, which Queen said was 
far from being the moet productive 
source, his office would pay more atteµ-
tion to industry and business. 
"We won't really begin soliciting 
industry and business until October," 
he said. "But it is certain we will have 
to count on them more." 
Queen said he expected higher edu-
, cation would begin "feeling the pinch" 
next year. 
The biggest cuts "in grants are going 
to be more severe on the larger schools 
where a ·lot of research is done," he 
said. "But they (the cuts) will affect 
practically every school some way." 
Queen said by forcing coileges and 
universities to look hard in the direc-
tion of industry there will be more com-
petition between schools for grants. 
"Already there is tough competition 
betweeen schools and it is only going to 
get worse," he said. "Now, where you 
have five or six schools going after a 
grant you might have a lot more in the 
future." · 
Queen said when Marshall goes after 
a grant it makes a study of the corpora-
tion or foundation and determines 
common areas of interest with the 
university. 
..'We match projects at Marshall with 
research efforts and make presenta-
. tions,'' he said. "But remember that we 
are never alone. There are always sev-
eral schools trying also." 
. I 
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· ·Double ·life 
Science major becomes musician at night 
• 
Joe Bartgea 
By Ruth Giachino 
One might say Joe Bartges leada a 
double 'life. On Wednesday nights and 
weekend evenings he might be found 
on stage in a local Charleston bar, 
Snacks Fifth Avenue in Huntington or 
the Memo~l. Student Center Coffee-
house - guitar in band. 
But, during the day, his address will 
be in the chemistry and zoology labs in 
the Science Building. 
Bartgea, a Charleston junior, is a 
zoology and chemistry major who alao 
finda enjoyment in his "easy listening 
muaic." 
_ "I enjoy playing eaay liatening 
muaic because it's relaxing and is not 
as available as rock and disco are in 
bars and clubs. I moetly play the music 
of the Eaglea, Dan Fogelberg, U-arry 
Chapin and.Jim Croce, though -i~dfile 
TODA Y'S HEADLINES 
FROM. THB ASSOCIATED PRBSS .. 
·NEW YORK--The "Blue Monday' that Wall Street fe~ arrives, 
sending early prices of stocks, bonds and commodities· tumbling 
amid talk of "a world-wide recess~on." Selling batters other stock 
markets from London to Tokyo in what began as one of the financial 
world's scariest days since the silver crisis of March 1980. 
' ' NEW ORLEANS--President Reagan, declaring .the solution to 
rising crime isn't in "the social worker'• files, the psychiatrist's ' 
notes or the bureaucrat's budget," calls for tougher bail restrictions 
and greater latitude for law enforcement error. · 
UNITED NA TIONS---Becretary of State Alexander M. Haig jr. 
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko meet for the second 
time in a week to discuBS prospects for reducing tensions between 
their two countries . . 
--111-ll■IIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllffl 
I Spaghetti S.pectacular 
= ii Marlo's presents a spaghetti buffet complete 
ii with garllc bread and salad for $2.99. 
• Every Tuesday = 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
i 
• ri 1. (I : ·! ~ f, 
,_ :)' (, ~ (· . :. 
to pursue my own music further," 
Bartges said. 
Bartges has always shown an inter-
eat in music. ··He played a variety of 
instruments in his school band, includ-
ing the clarinet, aaxopbone, flute, tuba 
and harmonica. When he was a junior 
in high school his younger brother was 
learning to play the guitar. Bartgea 
decided he wanted to learn, too, so he 
taught himaelf to play. 
''Right -now I'm not going in any 
direction with my music," he sei,d. 
"Anybody who performs always has 
the dream of cutting a record or mak-
ing it big, but there just doesn't seem to 
be enough time for that now. My school 
work will always come first." 
Aa a junior ~t Marshall, Bartges 
plans to graduate with a degree in zool-
ogy and chemistry and then go on to 
veterinarian school 
Lowest Prices· on Ster41o & Video 
THE STEREO FACTORY 
P. 0. BOX 1326 
HU~TINGTON, W. VA. 25714 
,304/522-8031 Mastircird & Visa ~ 
• 
As a junior at Marahall, Bartgee 
plans to graduate with a degree in zool-
ogy and chemistry and then go on to 
veterinarian achool 
: Aside from his schooling and muaic, 
Bartgea is involved in the Greek life at 
Marshall As an active JDember of the 
Alpha Tau Ome,a fratenµty he hu 
·aerved as ita pledge trainer, treuurer, 
and __ ia now the fraternity'• preeident. 
Last year he repreeented his fraterni-
ty's chapter at the national convention 
in Philadelphia and aerved a.,_ the 
director of. muaical programs. 
Bartges perform• alone, but he aaid, 
he would like to form a versatile group 
and do some traveling. 
"I moetly play in Charleston bare, 
but I'd like to move around and play 
aome more placea herein Huntington." 
TYPEWRITERS ~~----------.0 
~ CRUTCHERS ~ 
Z 1701 11th Awanue < 




welcomes all business majors 
to a 
SMOKER -
Tuesday, Sept. 29 9:00 p.m. MSC 2W22 
6 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Hyland Plasma Donor Center 
Needs Youl 
u , ', 
Monthly Raffle 
Donors can win concert tickets, 
radios, groceries, movie passes, 
. sports equipment and other\.~/ 
prizes. Be a donor and see what ~
~_.., .... you ~An win! 
Ca■n Paid at nme of Donation 
Up To $90 A Month 
$5 calh bonu1 paid to regular dono,. 
each 8th donation. 
~ You arw grNlly Neded • a blood ~ donor. l!llood ~ la an 
·lndlapenMblelngredlentlnthemenulacturwofvltalthenipeutlcdruge,andlhe Bf Hyland Pluma Donor Cen., will pay CMfl for your donation. Donating 11 Hfe and m llmple ... orily ·the ptaame la 
-- removed from your blood. Do 
a good dNd and help yo~f . 
- at the Mme time. Your ptaama 
.. uNd to help people Ilk• you. ' 
· Special group ptena (fratern-
. ltlel, aororlt191, ctuti,, etc.) ' HYLA' ND 
are avellable for fund ralalng. 
Appolnlmenta ... avallable lo 
lit yourctua acheduta. Wearw PLASM'A DONOR CENTERS 
open Monday, Wednelday 
......... la ..... and Friday from 7:00 a.m.-
2:30 p,m. and Tueaday end 831 4th Ave. . I . .• · Thu'9day from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 • II ••••• •• , p.m. CALL FORAN APPOINT-· 
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Right to know is reason behind civil suit 
Last week I took a step I never thought I would 
take-· I filed a civil suit against someone. What 
matt.ere is not that the someone is Registrar 
Robert H. Eddins, but that I made the decision to 
take a disagreement to court. 
I never thought I would talk to a lawyer about a 
suit because I believe it is best for individuals to 
work out their own problems instead -of taking 
· them before a judge. This problem, however, 
could not be worked out. ' 
I had requested enrollment figures · from 
Eddins .under the West Virginia Freedom of 
Information Act. I could have dropped my 
request and waited until the Board of Regents 
- ~eleased the information, but this would not have 
solved the problem. 
If I had backed down, I would have made the 
law pointless, but far more important, I would 
have made The Parthenon pointless. The step 
had to be taken to make it clear that the people 
have a right to know the workings of their 
government. Marshall is, after all, a state-
supported university. 
The Parthenon made two separat.e requ• for 
enrollment·figures from Eddins. In hie responee 
to ~Y. Sept. 3 letter, he pointed out the data was 
LETT·ERS 
Vote - don't rip 
To the Editor: 
With election campaigning now only a few 
days old it has been brought to my attention that 
many posters and signs of the candidaies have 
been defaced or tom down . According to the · 
by-laws on the Marshall University Student 
°?vemment Constitution, this act is highly res-
tricted by anyone. (And anyone caught doing so 
will face disciplinary student ~urt a~on.) 
It seems a shame that students on the univer-
sity level would participate in such immature 
actione. Too many hours of planning and a lot of 
money go into a campaign, just to have signs 
and posters destroyed. 
~ a ~esutt of such actions, the other election 
commissioners and I plan to enforce ALL elec-
tion rules whether or not they have been 
enforced i~ the past. I urge all candidates as well 
as students to know and understand all election 
rules and consequences of violating them if they 
wish to participate in .election activities. 
I also offer a personal reward for any informa-
tion leading to the name of those who are seen ~ 
violating any election rule voted upon and 
approved by the Student Government of Mar-
shall University. 
All of the candidates have met with the quali-
. ti.cations the Student Government Association 
has set and I believe all the candidiates will 
make good senators. So, let us vote for those of 




not yet available because registration was still 
being conducted. Fine. · 
On Sept. 15, I°made a second request. Eddins 
had received permission from the BOR to release 
preliminary enrollment figures and he said he 
would comply in several days. We waited. One 
week after receiving his letter, but .never receiv-· 
· ing· any figures, I filed suit. . 
It seemed like the whole camp"Q woke up when 
my pen met the paper titled Hauser vs. Eddins. 
Several administrators seemed like they were in 
shock. They could not believe the managing edi-
tor would challenge Marshall Univenity; Maybe 
that was another reason I had to file the _suit. · 
figures were released. But that wo'wd not have 
been enough at that point. 
Through different contacts within the univer-
sity, we had found out the enrollment informa-
tion was available a week before I filed suit. This 
knowled1re had not mmA ·frnm inAt one individ-
ual, but a number of persons across campus. 
~e ~<?I A~t w~ never designed: to throw peo-
ple in Jail. Violation of the act is only a misde-
meanor with a penalty ofup to $600 and/or a jail 
term ofl0 days. Media coverage given to a person 
or agency that fails to abide bytheiaw brings far 
quicker results than the courtroom. 
I have nothing against Eddins. In fact, he has 
·generally been one of the more cooperative sour-
ces on campus. His attitude toward The Par-
thenon may change nQW' but I believe we will 
· gain the respect and admiration of the rest of the 
campus. · -
Last Wed~esday, a p~al prelimin~ ~nrol- Tbe ~tors will continue to file Freedom of 
. lment was rel~ased: Ed~• 8l;ld Ute a~~a- lnforma~on requ~ta for information we think 
tors. abo~~ him did not seem.~ re~e the . t~e pub~c has ·a nght to know. If necessary, we 
ramifications of the law. ThedectSion was made ~l conmue to file suits as well. I hope we do not 
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The New York Gilbert & Sullivan 
Players will present "The Pirates of 
Penzance" at 8 p.m. Oct. 6 at the Keith-
Albee Theater. 
Sponsored by the Marshall Artist 
Series, Community Series, the perfor-
mance will be done with full seta and 
orchestra, said Nancy Hindsley, coor-
dinator of the series. The original date 
for this performance was Nov. 9, but 
this has been changed to Oct. 6, Hinds-
· 1ey said. · · 
First performed on New Year's Eve 
in 1879 in New York City, "Pirates" 
waa the only Gilbert & Sullivan oper-
etta to have its world premiere outside 
of London, thus establishing a tradi· 
tion of theatrical exchange between 
England and tJie United States. 
The story is of a young boy, Frederic, 
who was apprenticed as a pirate, a 
trade he hates, when his nurae, Ruth, 
mistook her orders to ·have him '· 
apprenticed as a pilot. As the play 
opens Frederic's indentures are almoet 
up and he is preparing to aevote him-
self to the extermination of p.iracy. 
Ruth, meanwhile, aaya ahe should 
become Frederic'• wife. He co~ents, 
having seen few other women until, the 
beautiful warda of the Major-General 
Stanley appear on the IICelle. One of 
these girls, Mabel, takes an interest in 
Frederic, arid he in her. The other girls 
are seized by pirates and threatened 
with immediate marriage. The Major-
General is able to dissuade the pirates 
only by telling them a lie. 
·"Piratee' of Penzance," a story of a young boy 
apprenticed as a pirate, but hated ·his trade, 
will be presented by the New York Gilbert and 
Sullivan Players in the Keith-Albee Theater. 
In the meantime, the Pirate King 
and Ruth confront Frederic: they have 
discovered that his indenture was to 
run until his twenty-first birthday, and 
because he was bom on February 29, 
he has really had only five birthdays. 
His sense of duty cauaea him to rejoin 
the pirates. 
Frederic tells the pirates of the plot 
agaimt them, and they aeizethe Major-
General. 
The police come to the rescue, telling 
the pirates to yield. They d:o, and Ruth 
o recru (ers begin 
Interviews-on Friday . 
Recruiters will begin interviewing 
seniors and graduate students this 
week for career poeitions in govern-
. ment, business, and industry, accord-
_ing to Suzanne P. Bloes, assistant 
i,lacement director. 
"With job competition being what it 
is," Bloes aaid, "atudents can have a 
difficult time getting their foot in the · 
door." She said she thinks interview-
ing with recruiters on campus could 
help students find employment more 
quickly. 
The first 26 recruiters scheduled to . 
interview aiudents in October will vim 
the placement center Friday, Bloea 
said. 
She said students interested in inter-
viewing with any scheduled recruiter 
must first complete a credential file, 
which includes personal information, 
a grade sheet, and three references. To , 
complete a credential file, students 
must attend an orientation seminar in 
the placement center, Blosa said, 
adding that achedules for the seminars 
are available at the center. · 
~tudents who have completed a ere-
explaim that these pirates are really 
"all noblemen who have gone wrong." 
They are pardoned and permitted to 
marry the Major-General's wards. 
The play is directed by Albert Ber-
geret who founded the New York Gil-
bert & Sullivan Players in 1974. 
Bergeret both directs a cast of 26 and 
conducts the orchestra for "Pirates of 
dential file may • ign up for interviews 
within two weeb of the recruiting date, 
according to Bloes. 
"The only requirement ia that they 
.have a major required by the 
ncruiter," ahe aaid, "and that they 
plan to ,raduate in December or May." 
She said while some employers seek 
both December and May ,raduates, 
others are intetviewing only December 
graduates. · 
Alumni are also permitted to inter-
view, Bloss said, but seniors and grad-
uate students have priority. Alumni 
must remain on a waiting list until two 
days before the interview date while 
students sign up. 
For additional information on 
recruiting interviews, contact the 
placement center in Prichard Hall or 
call 6~2370 or 6~2371. 
MU grad~ate elec:ted to chair. 
Institutional Board Qf Advisers 
Marshall graduate Ruuell C. Dun- Jr. of Beckley, president and publisher 
bar, Huntington, former chief judge of of the Beckley newspapers and a Mar-
Cabell County Circuit Court and pres• shall graduate; Dan R. Moore of Mate-
ently, a prohaor of law at West Virgi- wan, president and chairman of the 
nia Univenity has been elected board of Matewan National Bank; 
chairmanofthelnatitutionalBoardof Sandra Wilkerson of St. Albans, 
Advisen for· MU. former teacher and a Marshall gradu-
David N. Barria, Quntington, per· ate, and James 8. WilliamaofHunting-
aonnel manager for Huntington ton, district labor official 
Alloy•, Inc. ~d a Marshall ,raduate Marshall Preaident Robert B. Hayes 
wu elected auiatant chairman. appointed Dr. Paul D. Stewart, 8880-
Dr. Elinore D. Taylor, auiatant pro- ciate provoet and dean of the graduate 
haor of Eqliah, is a faculty repreeen- · scho0l as administrator, according to 
tative for the board. Other · board C.T. Mitchell, director of Univeraity 
members include Paul M. Churton of· Relations. 
-Huntington, senior ·vic:e prNident of Eugene F. Crawford, a campus aecur-
marketbtg ·and adminiatration for ity officer, hu been-Mlected to repres-
. Ashland Coal, Inc.; Char lea K. go11_!1qr, ent. the, g.niveni,tx atalf.. ,Th,s studl!nt 
.· 
. representati.ve is expected to be 
selected during _the fall term. · 
The duties of the board include a 
review and comment on proposals 
made by the p.-ident in certain areas 
such as budget; mission, academic pro-
gress, capital facilitiee and inatitution-
wide personnel policiea,-1'aylor said. 
The new advisory board was created 
to give the Board of Regents a chance 
to hear from all parts of the university, 
Taylor aaid. 
The most important responsibility of 
the board is the search and screen com-
mittee that aelecta three to five people 
to recommend to the Board of Regents 
in cue of a vacancy in the president's 




Tickets for the play are-free for full-
time Marshall students with ID.'• and 
activity cards, $5 for part-time atu• 
dents, and $16, $13 and $10 for faculty, 
staff and general admiuion. Ticketa 
may be. purchased in Memorial Stu-
dent Center, Room 1 W23. They are sel-
ling fast, according to Hindaley, and 
will not be available at thp door. · 
Students take 
Senate oath 
of offlc·e today 
Two students will be sworn in today 
as student senators, according to Stu-
dent Senate President James A . 
Dodrill, Huntington senior. 
Michael J. McGuffey, Parkenburg 
junior, and Troy D. Acree, Pinch sopho-
more, are scheduled to take the oath of 
office when the senate meets at 4 p.m. 
The oath will be administered by 
Max D. Lederer, Lockport,N.Y., senior. 
He is Chief Justice of the Student 
Court. 
· McGuffey will represent students in 
the off-campus constituency and Acree 
will fill a aeat representing residence . 
hall students. Both were appointed by 
the senate to fill vacant positions . 
Today's meeting also will provide 
the student body with the opportunity 
to meet the candidates for Thursday's 
senate election, Dodrill said. 
Candidates will present their poai-
tions on campaign iHues and will 
respond to questions from the 
· audience, he said. · 
Twenty-one students remain in the 
race for nine senate seats. Three of the 
seats up· for election are in the commu~ 
ter constituency, two represent resi-
dence hall students, three are in the 
off-campus constituency and --one 
represents University Heights 
students. 
The senate will meet in the Student 
Government office, Memorial Student 
Center Room 2W29 . 
.. ·' '\ ' ' . ' . ~ ~ .. 
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SPORTS '81 
Loss drains Herd, 
big gainer says 
COltch Sonny Randle polnll out a alrategy to Herd quarl•rba~k Tony 
Konopka In action agalnat Eat TenneNff Saturday lit Falrfleld Stadium. 
Mllrahall loat Ha tlrwt Southem Conference tllt of the yur to the vlaltora, 
14-10. Photo by Lee NII. 
By Patricia Proctor 
Larry Fourqurean haa had the best 
two personal games of his life in the 
last two weekends, but the sophomore 
tailback says he is not completely 
happy· about them. 
Fourqurean gained 99 yards on the 
ground in the Herd's 14-10 lo88 to East 
· -Tennessee State Saturday and 92 
yarda on 26 carries against W esterri 
Michigan laat week. 
"The lou to -E·aat Tennessee really 
took a lot out of me," he said. "I thought 
'for sure we would win this game, but I 
pees that jut wasn't goinJ to co~e 
thia week. A• for getting ready for this 
weekend's game, I jut don't even know 
what that' e going to take. This lou has 
just taken a lot out of all of us." 
The Herd will travel this weekend to 
face Louisville, which lost to Mi88ouri, 
.34-3 Saturday. Coach Sonny Randle 
said, "We'll have to play to the maxi-
mum of our potential to stay on the 
field with them (Louisville)." . 
, Randle said without question Louis-
, ville will be the best team the Herd will 
play this eeuon. . 
"You can be sure Louisville will be 
ready to bounce back from its 1088," he 
said. "We'll just try to make it a contest 
and be respectable." 
Saturday's game seemed to take a lot 
out of Randle, as he took complete 
reaponsibility for the Herd lose. - · 
"The only person or thine that eve-
ryone connected with Marshall Uni-
versity can blame for this loss is me, 
not another soul." Randle said. "It was 
the worst coaching job I have done in 
my whole career. I made a bad call and 
it cost us the game." 
The call Randle referred to was when 
sophomore kicker Barry Childers. was 
sent in for a 52-yard field goal attempt 
on fourth and four with 2:08 left in the 
third quarter and the Herd ahead lC>-7. 
The field goal waa blocked by East Ten-
nesaee'e Mike Smith arid returned for a 
touchdown by Tommy Thompson. 
Randle· attributed the call to. faulty 
logic. 
"Barry always takes a little longer 
on a long one, and I should have 
thought of that," he said. "They had 
blocked one field goal before, (in the 
first quarter), arid the chances were 
even greater they would block again. 
All we had to do. was punt, and we 
would have had them deep in their own 
territory. We sh1>uld never have 
attempted the goal when we had the 
upper hand." 
Marshall had the upper hand in the 
game in every category except scoring. 
The Herd had 22 first downs, while 
East Tenneasee had only 10; Marshall 
gained 229 yuds on the ground, as ~ 
compared to 131 by the Bucaneers, and 
p888ed for 87 yuds in comparison to 
ETSU's 56 through the air. 
"There· is ilo question in my mind 
that we have a better football team that 
East Tennessee State," Randle said. 
"Only usually that shows on the score-
board. I am not sure what it ~l take to 
Continued on p .. e 7 
Southern Conference action, standings 
Opponents' Score.s Standings 
Thia is how Herd opponenta fared over Uie weekend. (Opponent& 
are in bold face) . . Team Conference Games All Games 
Wisconsin 21, Wntem -Michigan 10 
lndl■na State 10, Wichita State 10 (tie) 
The Citadel 34, Appatachlan State 20 
Furman 31, Wntern •C.rolln1 27 
-Middle Tennessee 20, Morehead State 7 
-Virginia Mflltary lndtute 31, Wllllam and Mary 14 
UT -chattanoog■ 10,_ Jacksonville State 3 
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Marshall soccer squad-splits weekend play; 
-· -loses to Appalachian State, b·eats Marietta 
By Randy Rorrer 
If the Manhalhoccer team used the 
scoreboard at Fairfield Statium, the 
1pectator1 would have known Mar-
ahall lost to Appalachian State 4-0 
Thunday night. 
DeFazio aaid the reuon be felt good 
was becaue his team had played with 
a great deal of inspiration and because 
Appalachian State was nationally 
ranked. Appalachian State had beaten 
Marshall by 10 goals in each of the last 
two seuons. · 
Marietta game. "At halftime we just 
made up our minda to go back out and 
get them." 
Marshall trailed at halftime 1-0, as 
Doug Les•ing scored on Marietta's 
first shot - just 2:07 into the game. 
Leasing alao, BCOred 1:34 ·into the 
The loas was Mar$hall' s firat at second half to extend Marietta's lead to 
home this year as i~ record dropped to - -
2-3, but evened its record to 3-3 with a 2-0, but the rest of the half belonged to 
home victory over Marietta· Saturday Marshall as it rallied to score all ita 
afternoon by the acore of ~2. goala in the laat 34 minutes of the. 
"We couldn't do anythin1r rieht ui eame. 
caster, Pa., started the Marshall scor-
ing with his first goal of the season on 
an B88iat from Scott J acbon, a fresh-
man ~m Nitro. ' 
Huntington junior Spiros Barouxis, 
also scored his first goal and tied the 
score on an 888iat from Jim Karnes, a 
sophomor~ from Huntington. 
The final score came with juat 3:29 
left in the game when Andy Zulauf, a 
fnahman from Lexington, Ky., passed 
.tQ Pat Joseph, a ,reehman from Wil-. , , . ~ 
. ' .•·.,. ,., ..... ~ \ ,, 
Auociate head coach, Jack DeFazio, 
aaid, "I woke up Friday morning and 
read in the paper that we had loat and I 
could hardly believe it. It badn'ireally 
aunldn that we had, becaue we felt 10 
cood 'about the way we played." ~ th·e first halt" DeFaiio ' said :ot·tht ' ; -~e Cubic; a sophomore from ·Lan- mington, Del., for the goal. . • ' , \ 1 & • , 
- ---- - - - --
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Men fourth; women third 
Marshall golfers compete in tourneys 
By Pes Bellatern with an 87 4. Host East Tennessee State "The more tou_rnaments we play well ished the competition with a 54-hole 
· and Georgia tied for second place with in; the more doors we open," he said. total of 218, five shots ahead of second 
The Marshall men's golf team fin. 880. North Carolina was fifth with 886 "Most of the tournaments we play in place finisher Cyd Wells of Michigan 
ished fourth in a field of top level com• and Furman was sixth with 888. are invitational. If we play well in the State. 
petition this weekend in the East Mike Owens, Huntington senior, led fall, we get niore invitations to touma• Jackie Fellinger, Niagara Falls, 
Tennessee State Fall Invitational at Marshall with a 212 total, placing him ments in the spring." Ontario, sophomore, finished with a 
Johnson City, Tenn. third individually. Following Owens Marshall's final tournament of the 235, and Peggy Freeman, Louisville, 
Marshallwasinthirdplaceaftertwo wasFrankMellet,OrchardPark,N.Y., fall season is this weekend at the Ky., senior, h,,.d a 238.· Fran J'ames, 
days of play, but. dropped to fourth in senior, with a 224, and Mike Klimtzak, Augusta College Invitational, in Durham, N.C., sophomore, had a 242 
the final round, finishing with a total West Seneca, N.Y., senior, had a 225. Augdsta, Ga. and Merial Graff, Philadelphia,junior, 
of 884 in the six-man 64-hole Gary Rusnak, Paineaville, Ohio, fresh• had a 245. 
tournament. man, finished at 227, followed by Ken Women third Michigan State won the tournament 
Coach Joe Feaganes said he was Saal, Wadsworth, Ohio,- freshman, with a 910 total. Kentucky was second 
pleased with Marshall.'s overall perfor· with a 242. The Marshall women's golf team .with 914, followed by Marshall with 
mance in the tournament. Coach Feaganes said that Mar- posted a third place finish and Tammie 915. Penn State was fourth with.a 950. 
"I was pretty well pleased. We played shall'• impressive showing in the tour- Green won medalist honors at the 
a very strong field· of competition and nament will be a definite advantage to Michigan State· Invitational held in 
rm pleased with fourth place." them, ei,pecially during the spring East Lansing, Mich., last weekend. 
Wake Forest won the tournament season. Green, a Somerset, Ohio, senior, fin· 
'No excuses' for ·harriers finish 
By Mike Qraham 
Rod O'Donnell, Marshall's men's · 
cross country team coach, said there 
were "no excuses" for the Thundering 
Herd's seventh-place finish Saturday 
in the Malone Cross Country Invita• 
tional at Canton, Ohio. 
The Herd had 17 4. points in the 18-
team meet. Cleveland State won the 
meet with 53 points while Malone was 
second with 75. 
Dave Henry was the top runner for 
Marshall. The senior covered the five-
. mile course in 26:06. and finished 19th 
in the individual standing. 
Mike Dodge, a sophomore, was 21st 
with a time of 26:11. Oth,er Herd 
runners and their places were: 
Roy Poloni, 26th, 26:28; John War• 
nock, 46th, 27:08; Keith Brown, 63rd, 
27:43; .Brent Swartz, 71st, 28:02; and 
Pete Marshall, 82nd, 28:39. . 
Joe Yorkovich of Malone won the 
in~vidual crown with .. a time of 26:14. 
Volleyballers drop record .to 0-12 · 
. . 
By Colette Fraley · 
Marshall's volleyball team, follow• 
ing a weekend tournament at the Uni· 
versity of Cincinnati, is now wi~leas in 
12 tries. 
"The teams we played were very 
good," Coach Linda .Holmes said. 
MU lost to Cincinnati, 9-15, 1-16; to 
Xavier, EH6, 10-15; to the University of 
Illinois-Chicago Circle, 11-16, 1~15; to 
Pittsburgh, 3-16, 13-15; to Louisville, 
13-15, 2-15, and to Ohio State, 6-15, 6-15 . . 
"It gets more and morefruatratingto 
see the talent we have on the team and 
to continue losing," she said. 
She saids she is pleased with the 
team's play a:t certain points, but she 
said the players make too many mis-
takes, wait for someone else to get the 
ball and don't move well. 
"These errors are just inexcusable at 
Loss Continued from page 6 
get a completely great effort. I can't put 
my finger on it." · 
Junior safety Carl Lee said the loss 
"hurts right now. Everyone thought 
this would be our first conference win. I 
don't think there's any doubt in anyb-
ody's mind that it will come tog~her, 
the question is just when. I'm sure 
we've got the team. It is just a matter of 
when it will come together." 
The 1088 made the Herd's Southern 
Conference record 0.22-1. 
Lee said, "When you lose one like we 
did to them (East Tennessee) it takes a 
lot out of you. We just have to keep 
punching as hard as we can and we'll 
beat somebody." 
East Tennessee opened scoring in 
the first quarter as Jerry Butler made a 
touchdown in returning a 49-yard punt 
by sophomore linebacker Terry Echols. 
Childers kicked a 39-yard field goal to 
make the score 7.3 with 3:20 left in the 
quarter. -. 
Junior fullback Eric King scored the 
Herd's touchdown on a three-yard run 
up the middle with 9:29 left in the tn.ird 
quarter, before Thompson ran in the 
blocked field goal to make the final 
score 14-7. 
.....__~ Fitness Center 
Semester Membership 
"$35 
(Must have a semester YMCA membership) . 
The ULTIMATE i" Fitness Exercise .Equipment 
*"Tile State -of fhe Art" 
*Nautilus Gets Resultslll 
_*Complete Physical Conditioning 
525-3348 
1057 8th Ave. 
this point in the season." Holmes said. 
The team play• Con~rd College and 
West Virginia Tech todKY in a tri• 
match beginning at 4 p.m. in Gullick• 
son Hall. MU plays Tech at 4 p.m.; 
Concord plays Tech at 5 p.m.; and MU 
plays Concord at 6 p.m. 
Minl-Ads 
ABORTION: Flneet -cal care avilllabfe. 
~ Call 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. toll frN, 1-I00-438-
IOSI • . 
ATARI C,t.RTRIOGES IN STOCK- Aat• 
roldl, Vldlo Pinball, Space lnnclerl, LM• 
■lat. Th• it•eo Factory• P.O. lox 1321 
Huntington, WV 
FOR SALE: Kawaald KZIIO ITD. 011• .... 
eon old. IIOO ••· ■rend N.iw Condition. 
ln9'n•.-rdl, ■-cllr•, Md tu11■1•rack. 
Helmet lndudecl. 1-..s, aft• I pm. 
FOR SALE· 74 red Grlfflfln, 11,000 rnll-. 
Nt/P-1. SIOO. Phon• 121-4211. 
IMPROVE YO\JR GRAOESI R .. •arctl 
Clllalog-308 ,......10,271 loplca--Rueh 
SUIO. lloa ZIOl7C Loe AngelN, I002I. 
(211)477-'221 . 
MAGNAVOX PORTABLE STEREO. Oltgl-
nallr t120. Now S46. call 122-2131 
NEED 5 ENERGETIC PEOPLE to •N In 
Huntington ■r••· Qood/p■J•Hnd Hit ................ _.,.loTrt-ltllt• 
M■rqull .... P.O. lo• 744, Wayne, WY 
211170. Deadlln« Oot. I, 1N1 . . 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS: Op-
lnp b alf poeltlona, da, or night- tuN or part 
time. Apply In ,_ only. From 2-4 Pffl al 
RAX ROAIT IHF, 2900 Pltltl Aw.- l!.0.1!. 
- PIANO LESSONS: H you're teellng loet In 
fflllllc aklll claN, or Ju11 -t ·to INm tor 
tun, call Jotln lftgraffl, 712-2117, 712-2121, 
Ext. 40. l!mphNII on Hr-training, theory 
and-tlw"°"',aNlewlL 
. Happy BlrthdayU 
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I Precision Haircutting" I 
· Present this coupon I 
and your MU 1.0. 1 
and get I . I r$···1 .. oo···: I : •OFF : •............ : 
your next quality cut 1 ·
at 
New York New York f 
PH 522-7722 1 
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Problems still exist at University Heights 
By Teia Hoover 
Alth<"ugh some repairs were made to buildings in 
Univeraity Heights, Marshall University-owned fam-
ily houaing units, maintence problems still exist. 
Two older buildings, estimated to be 100 years old, 
._.. painted over the summer months. Thie was done 
deapite the state spending freeze. 
A tour of the housing unite revealed that there are 
still areas which nee4 attention. -Two such areas 
include the.stairways leading to the second floor of 
the newer units, and the playground. 
The stairs, constructed of steel and concrete, are 
rusted. 
"I'm afraid that a child will fall and run its hand 
through a hole,ruated in the atairs," Leigh Ann Her-
ron, a University Heights N!Bident, said. 
Bide submitted for the repair of- the atairs were 
returned to the University because of the spending 
freeze, Assistant Housing Director Ray Welty aaid. 
According to Welty, bids will be taken fc,r 30 daya. 
Once they are received by Marahall, contracts will be 
given for the repair of the ateps. 
"The stairs will be totally r.eplaced," Warren S. 
Myers, director of auxiliary servicea, said. 
As far aa deaign is concerned, the stairs will remain 
the same, but they will be-built in auch a way that 
water will not stand on them because "that is a major 
problem with them now," Myera said. 
"The stairs will be apecially made, so I don't know 
how much time they will take after a vendor ia con-
tracted," he said. "I would say they will be inatalled 
sometime around the firat of the year." 
. . 
Another problem for the residents ·is playground 
equipment that is deteriorated. 
"They re~oved the s~saws and left pieces of sharp 
metal, which are just ae dangerous ae the eeeeawe 
they removed," Kathy Watrous, another University 
Heights resident, eafd. "The equipment is unaafe.'' 
Bide for the playground equipment were eubmitt.ed 
in March, but they too were· returned because of the 
spending freeze, Welty said. 
"It has been N!Bubmitted for bids, but a contract has 
not been awarded," Myeni said. 
"It depends. on how long it takea the company to get 
the special equipment," he said. "We would think the 
playground equipment would be in by spring· so the 
children could make use of it." 
Plans are aleo ~ing mi.de for other improvements 
in the University Heights area, Welty added. 
Blood drive yields 300 pints 
By Brian Tolley 
Yvea Duncan, Logan sophomore; gave blood last 
week to know what it. felt like to really lose blood. She 
has the part of Lucy, one of the vampire's victims, in 
the play "Dracula" beginning Oct. 7 on campus. · 
She was one of 335 donors who gave 302 pint. of 
blood in the twHay drive, according to Kitty Kearfott, 
treasurer of Alpha Epailon Delta, a premedical honor-
ary sponeoring the drive for the Red Cross. 
"We were really satisfied with the reaults we 
received," Kitty Kearfott said. "I believe we got·more 
this time than on any of the drives last year.'' 
A lot of donors were first time givers, Kearfott said. 
Only a few were tumed away because of a deficiency of 
iron in their blood, she said. 
"We also ~ad eome faculty members donate," eht 
said. "Everyone doing their ahare really got this year 
MSC Continued from page 1 
year. . 
"Every day is busy, but Thursday's and Friday's are 
really bad bec~use students are cashing checks for the 
weekend," Kaul said. 
Howard said the money brought in · by the service 
charge also would be used to help balance the budget 
in the Memorial Student Center. · 
"V' • Nere in the red $10,000 last y;'ar,''Howardsaid. 
"A 2 cent charge should help to'balance that." · 
H< ,.vard said · that if the propoaal is approved. the 
amount of money for which a check could be written 
would be raised from the present $15 to $25. 
The service charge would be added either to the total 
amount for which the check was written or deducted 
from the caah the student received. 
Howard said the student center in the past had 
attempted to allow local banks to open check caahing 
off to a good start." 
The Red Croee received 154 pints of blood Wednes-
day and 148 pints on the f"mal days, Kearfott said. 
Gold blood drop pins were given to donors· giving 
eight pinta of blood, Kearfotlaaid. Joyce M. Collins, 
Huntington graduate student, was given a twH?Op 
pin for having donated 16 pints, Kearfott said. 
"This time there weren't any prizes being given or 
contests going on and the turnout was still great," she 
said. "I feel thia reflects the spirit we've got on cam-
pus." · · 
Another blood drive is scheduled to retum to Mar-
shall in November ae a contest against Morehead 
State University; Kearfott said. 
"I heard people start lining up at the doors at More- . 
head an hour before they can get in," Kearfott said. 
"We'll have to have some great support w beat them.'' 
services on campus, but was unsuccessful. 
"We have tried to ease the student center of this 
burden by opening the check cashing service to the 
banks, but state laws will not permit them to do so," he 
said. 
, If the service charge is not added. the check caahing 
service would remlUD open to students, but the aqiount 
for which checks could be written would remain at$15, 
Howard said. 
The proposal already has been submitted to the 
Student Center Governing Board. 
'"It. must also go through Preaident Hayes and the 
Board of Regents,'' Howard said. 
Howard said he did not know at thia time whether 
the proposal will be passed, or if approved, when the 
charge would be implemented. 
Bookstore · Continued from page 1 
baaed upon what w.e're speculating for this year, we 
felt it waa necessary to take corrective measures to 
keep from putting the boobtore in an unsound 
·financial position,'' Myers ,aid. . 
One of those corrective measures was the change 
in the format of faculty and staff discounts at the 
bookstore. The change became · effective Aug. 1. 
Before that date, univers.ity faculty · and staff 
received a 10 percent discount off the regular price 
on all products purchased in the bookstore up to $10. 
Then they may receive 10 percent off any purchase 
of $1 or more. 
~c~r~a;toJ~h V~cit,,~anapr~~•-~~: ... 
store, the faculty and staff discounts were fringe 
benefits for university employees, but the changes 
in the format were necessary. 
"We made_ adjustments to revenue aourcea to 
maintain the ·bookstore's financial stability,'' 
Vance said. "We have made a couple of negative 
changes, but we alao made a couple of positive 
changes we hope will provide mutual benefits to all 
of us." 
- EDITOR'S NOTE: Tomorrow, Vau1hn Rhudy 
will report on-11e>me of the po•itive ehan1e■ the 
boob&ore t,. ••ms to u•i■t •tudentli- ·. 
•" I • • ,. ' 
Welty confirmed that the housing office is looking 
at the J)088ibility ofreplacing some of the furniture in 
the newer buildings in the area. 
"We are looking at the possibility of replacing th~ 
furniture in one new building and we'll do eome shuf-
fling where furniture is needed,'' Welty said. "We have 
a designer looking into the furniture needs of· the 
apartments." 
...... 
Small refrigerators, which were once a part of the 
furnishings in older buildings have been replaced, 
leaving spaces between cabinets. Bids are out for the 
repair of these cabinets, Welty .said. 
Bids are also .out for the installation ofstorm win-
. dows and screens in the older buildings. 
According to Welty, plans for landscaping are 
being made for when the playground is ihstalled. 
Life at University Heights has been improving in 
the last year. "I can't begin to compare it with the 
past,'' former resident Jamee A. Dodrill, Huntington 
senior, said. 
•"I ·think things are being done partly because, ae a 
(Student Government) senator, I gave the University 
a hard time about the problems at University 
Height&, and partly because people in housing, auxil-
iary services and buildings and grounds wanted to 
help get things done," Dodrill said. 
ALMANAC 
The Public Relations Student 
Society of America ie having a pizza 
party at ~:30 p.m. today in the Memor-
ial Student Center Coffeehouse. All 
public relations majors or anyone who 
has had a public relations course ie 
invited to att.end. 
The Gullickson Hall Natatorium is 
now open to the public. Hours are from 
6:80 a.m. to 8 a.m., Monday -through 
Friday; noon to 1 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; 6 p.m. to 8:30 · 
· p.m., Monday through Thursday; noon 
to 3 p.m. on Saturday; and 1 p.tn. to 4 
p.m. on Sunday. 
Alpha Kappa Pei, the profeasional 
bueinen fraternity, · will have a 
"Smoker" at 9 p.m. today i1' the MSC 
Room 2W22. Proper· dress is required. 
Anyone interested in working for the 
1981-82 Chief Justice Yearbook may 
attend a meeting at 3 p.m. today in 
Smith Hall Room 309. Staff positions 
will be announced. 
There will be a meeting at 4 p.m.-
today in the Gullickson Hall mat room 
for anyone interested in becoming a 
mat maid . . 
A conditioning session will be con-
ducted by Coach Ezra "Bear" Simp-
kins for Marshall wrestlers and 
anyone interested · in wrestling. The 
aession will be from 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
this week at the 19th Street intramural 
field. 
. The Marshall Chapter of the 
National Management Aasociation is 
having an open house at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Memorial Student Cen-
ter room 2W22. All student& are invited 
to attend to learn more about the 
organization. 
